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By RUTH BONAPACE
The State Supreme Court will decide

by Monday whether or not Stony Brook
students will be forced to evacuate the
dormitories during the extended
intersession.

Judge George Aspland is expected to
announce his decision today or Monday,
following about 21h hours of testimony
yesterday by students who obtained a
show-cause order earlier this week
questioning the "frced eviction" of
students from. their dorms and by
University attorney Richard Kahn. The
students acted as their own attorney,
with graduate student Mark Miciak and
Red Balloon member Larry Speilberg,
two of the five students named in the
court order, arguing the ease in
Riverhead State Court. Other students
named include graduate student Ernest
Petito and health science students
Kathy Ayers and Rosemary Carbone.

The University announced last week
that it would extend intenession for
one week, dosing all dorms except
Stage XII which will house students it
deems unable to leave campus including
health science students which have a
different academic calendar tha the
core campus, in an effort to reduce
heating costs.

The Univexsity estimates It will owe
more than $2 million in fuel bills by
March. Cosing the dorms will cut fuel
costs by $60,000, with the remainng
$1,540,000 to be accrued by other
austerity measures, including a "study
week" in March when clams will not be
held. Students have charged that
$60,000 is small sum in relation to the
total expected deficit, and tht the
inconvenience of students vacating the
dorms outweighs the money saved.

Such students eUgible to remain on
campus not already living in Stage XH

must temp ly move into ooms
acated by Stae XH Ridents who hbv

left campus during the MewL The
Univet has claimed tha It is not
iable for personal p y eft on
campus during the int--e--on including
that of Stu XU mftdstt wbo mut
put their belononp in stomp to allow
other students to move in.

While most of the students invd
In the court action dealined to dhscm
the details of thei cue for fer that it
might pejudice the la o
overall os an dB O.

Excepiof to Rub
Assant lxecutiv ic Pniet

Ronald Sbgd told th court ye ay
the Unhrenity ny v- itU
dorms eaeh yew and dug students who
Uwe on cmpus at that tffe an merely
exceptkos to the mule. Th UnhWrity
Ao a tOut the b
-reement auea by
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By EDDIE HORWITZ

The Polity Senate rejected the Councl's
appointment of Samuel Haft as the new Poity
executive director and formed a new committee to
choose a new candidate.

The Senate objected to the procedure used in
choosing Haft, not of his appointment. Polity
Treasurer-elect Mark Minasi listed five points against
the selection committee's actions: the uncertainty is to
whether an ad for the position was placed in The New
York Times; the committee's meeting times were set
by the Polity President without consulting the other
members of the committee; while a member of the
committee, Minasi said he was not allowed to take part
in the decision because he missed two interviews;
Weprin refused to inform him of what had occurred at
the meetings he missed; and the committee didn't
check Haft's references.

Polity Secretary Stan Greenberg complained that an
advertisement for the position was placed only in
Newsday. Also, an applicant was rejected because he
applied late because he didn't know about the job
opening. "They don't get Newsday in Albany," he said.

Favorite Candidate
In an interview Wednesday night, Wepr charged

that Greenberg and Commuter Senator Al ASchuert had
a favorite candidate who was eliminated from
consideration because he didn't apply during the time
period, Weprin said. "Obviously, he [Greenberg] was
so set on this person that he got it vetoed by the
Senate."

Minasi replied, "It [Weprin's remark] is 100 percent
wrong." He said that the Senate heard both sides
before they decided to reject Haft. "The same shit
happened last year when the Council tried to be the
agency which hired the executive director," he said.
Nothing was done last year, but this year that mistake
was corrected.

'"e Polity Senate is the most representative
legislative student body on campus and they were
practically excluded from the search process," he said.
"The Council made the decision and said to the Senate
'take it or leave it.' "

Tragic Mistake
Commuter Senator Mark West called the rejection a

"tragic mistake." West said that he knows "a great deal
about Mr. Haft and his work as an administrator in
Dowling College" and that Haft was very well liked at
Dowling. "Hart has the ability to deal strngy on
behalf of student interests. The smear tats of Sdhubet

Y

[Friay when the quad offics, "in ,who to tri
mov out and who wl man in," h sadd. I ihw «we
is In UN&i fAvor, teprblyw='t MO. to tadw a=

Th Se8ate agreed to aid StopXN In dmir sI Ir_ .
Tbey VWu suppl paWp, put t hon- a te
depol zd asnow them to uN do boty lrW*
Dens Htdey.

In other actionsv the Seaage to _estauctur the
Student Acites Bowd, _itaing tew _p s ot
m0 and i oo o_. 1-
pitions would be -epaeod by a

mittee eompaet o the to be che by
the Polity Council, by a PbYi ad by
th chairman of SAB. Actig SAB Doug
Gillan said, "Mw join ofml m~oad oo Bconcerts

Minn had become my vast and l eid
that they had to tae can of dden on t, b
house a ent of a et , t thir
finances. It was too much work f o w _ a to do,
he said. Th c e sc wo ld reduce th
work load of each pe on.

GIan add thaD the next iscue arsing In B Is
getting funds.

Since SAB's funds are almost depleted, mo
is needed from the Senate, he mid. new ft*k aren,
allocated, pd concerts such as Ax Two
and Jaso Brown won't hpen. **B we dnt P t
more money fom the senate, c e ju wt
exist" he sid.

The Senate also voted not to suppor the Chls
Service Eapoye A-socon In their piopweed stre.
However, Commuter Senator Don Holmes said that tW
students and CSRA should w tork . lb sd at
at Monday ngt's hing "Pord lumped students
together as m d it." Homa a sdad dta
Senate showed a pe lack of moral courag_ in
failing to vote for solidarity with fth paopoaed CSEA
strike."

lbe Senate meeting an late, so weno
Polity Executive Director Mid l HaRt VI VO
farewell address to the S8en , baly a q
remaned. After his a ntman Mob a
to buy Hart a gold watch or 60 y ot ere 12
months." The motion p

MARK MINASI

and Minad ham reached an intolerable point."
A new coulnittee has been formed to choose the

next executive director of Polity, with membership
open to all senators and Council members. They will
accept new applications and will work into intercession
if necessary. Haft will be conideed as one of the
finalists by the new committee.

In other matters, a Stage X1I resident, who wishes to
remain anonymous, ad sed the Senate concerning
what Stage XI students plan to do about the
Administration's plan for intersesdon. The plan to
house all resident students in Stage XII Quad over
intenession would require the quad residents who are
leaving campus during intersesion to move all of their
belongings out of their rooms since these might be
needed for students staying on campus The student
said that a student committee was formed anng of
representatives of all buildings in Stage XII.

"People in the buildings over here awe committing
themselves not to move out," she said. 'Me committee
decided that Stage XII residents will not move out,
that they will support residents of other quads who
won't move out, and that they want to orgaze a
campuswide group.
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Show-Cause Order Decision Expected Monday

Senate Rejects Director Chosen by Council
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( Correction
Stu tudent John Hayes should hxwe been identified in
< WeWnesday's Statesman » a member of the Red Balloon.
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Ayen and Carbone, the health
science students named in the
suit, stated in their affidavit
yesterday that the HSC Office of
Student Services informed them
that HSC students "are entitled
to live in one of three residence
halls operated according to the
iealth Sciences Center academic
calendar," including Stage XII
D, Hendrix College and Douglass
College. Tbe Health Science
calendar runs through June, and
the HSC students maintain that
since their academic quarter
ends January 30, they do not
share the same intersession as
core campus students.

Stuen also say that the
Unhversity is always In session,,
particularly for gaut
students who often continue
their research during
in , and students who
live independently of their
parents and consider the
University their legal domicile.

Mhe show cause order wa
written by Speilberg and Red
Balloon member Mitchd Cohen,
a former student. It was signed
by State Supreme Court Judge
Charles Thorn Monday, and
presented to Acting University
President T. Alexander Pond
that nght before an angry crowd
of about 200 students gathered
in the Stony Brook Union

ui 9sociloy, meU yestervwy ne
considers the University his
residence and that he had
planned on working and
continuing his graduate studies
at Stony Brook during the
intenession.

Not Enough Time
While Miciak was not entirely

optimistic of the outcoming of
his case because he felt that he
did not have adequate time to
prepare his case, he said, "I
think we got a fair hearing. I
wouldn't bet on winning." He
also said, "I walked in there [the
courtroom] expecting to be
treated like shit, but they [the
_-llAn _ A TT- to".{ «eO
!wuge emu nverarilrj *»i

were very, very courteous
SV Vice President Nelson Rockefeller said yesterday he believes

Ronald Reagan's chances of winning the Republican presidential
nomination in 1976 will fade during the eady primary electionsna S stage and President Gerald Ford wi be nominated for a full term.IA B However, Rockefehler ln to support Ford campaign
officals' predictions that the ldent will win the early primary

| elections by siiicant ma-g-nsL
ly Asked if he would campaig n strong for Reapn, if the formerw California governor were noed, a he said he would for Ford,

Rockefeiier oid. "if i ua er that ouetion in the native, it
'; i;. would only give credence to the pibft that Reagan could win
-; . .the nomination. The Jer t will win. Govem or Reagan will fade.
. -,- President Ford is my candidate."

.. New Regents Scholarship Winners
* Th4- 0 Ibe New York State Education l n tent has announced the
0 i~;names of 19,416 high school students who won Regents college

w'holphips this year.
Eric Rakowski, of Willatmille, near Buffalo, achieved the highest

score, 289, on the 300item examination taken October 1 by
approimately 164,000 school students.

The highest score among the gis was 288, achieved by Kathleen
Sweeney of Syosset, Long Isand.

3iman Each scholarship winner is entitled to an aw of $250 a year for
IES IN up to five years of study at aprvedpogaWWnNeWorWtae
connect including college level pgMs, bospia school programs and

50 to two-year programs in private business schools.
ents Tne scholarships are allocated by county, with each county

receiving a number of scholarships in p tion to the number of
hey arehh school graduates the year.
ir room Nasau County had the largest allocation this year, 2,170, while
friend" Hamiton County had the lowest, 16 ach Ars "s

Decriminalize Pot
gh Governor Hugh L. Carey said be will ask the legislature to

ie wdecriminalize possession of mill amounts of mai a, limit the use
tudents o f h an d gu ns and require tougher teatment of tons convicted of

id violent crimes.
o . . The proposals were included in a speech Carey delivered Tuesdayon have gt to a Brooklyn Bar Asscainm at e Plaza Hotel here.
man said "We must free our police, ro to and courtrooms to

conentrate on the most harmful crimes to society - crimes of
L r ,sea murder, rape, armed , violent aal t and the selling ofa grous d gs, C Carey delae d.

hnosas od d th at as p ar t o f h is to fo c u s law-enforcement
ae efforts on serious crimes, be ltdon to remove

t^"r . crcl imia m in pen alties for s1 all pIn of m a a juana
e dnt t ^ If adopted, Careyus will make Now York the sixth stateharge. to e n ac t a m o re le n ie n t ajua . wi wmll become theSw e fifth on New Year's Day when a law gom Into effect making

ponsession of an ounce or less of m adh ualde by a fine up
to to$100.

The University has already begun the task of
*findig housing for students wishing to remain on
campus during in1tenesson. However, te H
Office is 'trying to amod" forcing students to lUe
In rooms where they weo not invited.

'6We're trying to make it as pesona a we can,"
soid Residential fe Director Roger Pbdp.
Although the actual deadline for housing
applications was Wednesday, Phdps said that late-
applicants will be '4aken care or, but tbey wfl
have a 'lower priority than those who aldeadyapplied."

According to Phips, '"We're trying to honor aD
the ppications we can. We have about 146 spues
including lounges." In addition, 40 to 50
oammanity memben "we wiing to take in
students." The Women's Club Is y to locate
such families. So far, about a dozen students sad
that they wIll be willing to live off campus during
ine eio. e youre invited, it' realy
nice," fPep said.

Students preeny living in Stap XN who wfll
be leaving during in on are being Instructed
to 'look at the lis[ofudentsnding h
posted in the quadi office."
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STUDENTS WHO HAVE TELEPHON
THEIR DORMITORIES and wish to disc
them over intersnahlon-ave to pay $14
reinstall them. The telephone company d
plan to make exceptions for Stage XI I resl

It they rzecogniz someone on the list, t
being asked to request that person use the
dudg Intenession. Using this "pick a
method , 10-15 people have found housing

wever, 'e "we are 50 to 75 beds shpi
now," Phelps odd. The Housing OfM
continue to secure housing for students
above manner. hey win place uninvited s*
in vacant rooms only as a last resort, he sai<

Students leaving Stage XI for the vacati
esp red sed fear of other students usinj
telephones. A telephone company spokesz
that the Publc Service Commision
telepone i l et rates November I
remtt, students wishing to disconnect their
during the vacation must pay $14.50 to z
them. Pheps sold that University offici
meeting with telephone company represej
today in an attempt to allow Stage XIH re
who we being forced to leave to ignore thisROGER PHELPS

A fiuuty system of recod
keeping that tamle to
s m of $1.5
nmlon gdb"dy to

and cobtras of te
Department of Health,

Education and Weda cod
canem in federa funds
ea ar for the State
Univenty at Stony Brood

The possiblilty was
announced by rglona audit
dal- of the HEW Audit
Agncy, Bernard I ug. The audit
reported record-keeping

p us to account for the

saisof profe1siona and
eelevel eblo enshr for

July 1, 1973 'Jim 30,
1974.

The Aeport by the HEW Audit
Agency wa p for Stony
Brook and for twh
Foundation of X w State
Unive of Now York. The
Foundation wa created a an
edueaa a to assist
in the delvelpme nt of Ston y
Brook.

e A pt said that the
univ ty's and the nt n's
method of acuntin g for

salaries, and wages did not assert
that salazies were based on
actual time and effort of the
employee. "As a result there was
no assurance, nor can we express
an opinion that all of these labor
costs and related fringe benefits
charged to HEW grants and
contracts were reasonable,
allowable and allocable," the
report stated. "We estimate this
to be approximately $1.3
million of a total of $1,513,043
labor and fringe benefits
changed during the year."

-David Gilman

Students Take University to Court l
To Anster "Eviction" Charges || IBriefs

(Continued from pao 1) Auditorium at a fonum to Miciak, a Ph.D. candidate IOM- --a - -- . - -.- - - - - - JL- - . A- && - -- & -A " In m^A ftI~~~~~ww~r malga .0
Richardson Confirmed

The Senate approved the nomination of Eliot Richardson to be
Secretary of Commerce yesterday, his four Cabinet office. No
other person has held a many cabinet jobs.

The Senate action, by voice vote after only brief debate,
completed a confirmation process that began just seven days ago.

Richardson, who has been U.S. ambassador to Great Britain for
the last year, served previously as Secretary of Defense, Secretary of
Health, Education andWfare and as Attomey General.

In his new post, he succeeds Rogers Morton, who is expected to
play a role in President Gerald Ford's presidential campaign.

Richardson, who also served as Secretary of State, is
considered a possibility for the 1976 Republican vice presidential
nomination.

Rockefeller: Reagan Will Fade

Student Housing Accomodatio0

To Be Filled by Invitation On]

r9^HEW Audit Discloses Problen
Funding for SB Jeopardizec

f * l ~ -I in * a b

This is the last issue of

Statesman

for the fall semester.

Publication resumes on

Wed., Jan. 21, 1976.

i Happy Holidays!
N, A

Y._____.._______:_______:__________y
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By A. J. TRONER
'With My IAind on Frwdon" by Anowa,
Davis/ Santom Books $1.95.

When I opened the pafet of Angela
Davis' autobioghphy With My Mad
On Freedom I expected a fiety
revolutionary message, the voice of a
enrgee screaming out abuse at the
capitalist system which had
systematically abused her. Angela
Davis is a bright woma. Tle
bookcover infonms me she Is a
Communist, temit, nteetual,
symbol of the 60's, "ack eU l
and brainy." one could not to an
then 60m reading Utl mfd,
bland, sometIms don poec of an
autobgay.

With Mind anesdom
to be a "polale I - I'gnpby"
which isDo '---ido t
decided to wite at
the ada qe g of 24. Sbe says that
an autobiogray age, strictly to
explain herself would be

pretentious," but that a Jpaltia
autobiography" which "emphasized
the people, the events and the fore"
in my lie that pp d me to my
presnt m nt," wd be
useful. iI appears that tile wd
"empeed could be mad a
selectively dete an as s written
an autob _ wich, while not
factually te, st without the
saying gace of cod-red revolutonay
ftre. If one Is not even gopng to
attempt obpeivitU then should be

some compe ng steg,.
With My ind on opens

with Dav1 as a eand it must be
said that her tibulatos on the run
we brought to the reader in a realistic,
forceful style, with vivid ary.
While wading this one feels a if one
were almost there, on the run, wearing
a wig ad dark gass, looing over'
your sboulder and wondering, waiting
for the moment of apprebenson. Yet
even here there Is no attempt at the
true essence of bioM y, P the
explanation of why a person don the
tWhgse or she doe&

While p il, D is rey
explicitly excited. When In detention
In New York she is absd by guamds
and other _Idoosm At s point
Das felt no anver, and tru to a
dude Marist line dAduced that se
*hould not blJe them poor people
but the hstem which maks
them adopt rait attitudes. Thnis ba
l bke attitude to adopt In fe of
Continual pt ion but Is it human?
After all, how many cheeks can one
turn?

Journey to the Soul
Not very s y, the most stiring

part of this book Is her journy into
the soul, her brinf of her childhood
and its onpli o her career as a
political activist. mm details of her
childhood srik true; her two
hard-working, lower-ddle clan
parn", the h t the

AW LAbOy

humiliations , I acd
neihbofaodbeing setto sdtlbal

Now York a r. ara

than the rag of the book -ad I"w
dadl of idvc km whoi
Ang^ Doai is. InesDtols- bfdler
diheubs inigato Atvf X

but it i Nh
fleeting gm _ of X ms
cloudf of obaurty- ~ aty6ai

When Da a t o dog her
song wit literay refAn s aeSXpoUso
her a ea an auo, i dut a
is moeam poiia 'ig' r tan awr
Sbe isO a aolmca Sod God know
tda X no gateof good wi
but at lst bar edito culd tar
Aexorise de bs out of be
lag*jn =An ea Xe

c ts s bwa

Gil te ri Ie ,Ir It

soom "as hae b e plfkmet
NkA Godo odW dzer

Mlte, tfaw Ils Id If}
oh dw.~ hes ndod bW h

obo IN *ZallzofX

X0 iOk VMa 4 d ofmk w

calclatlig lawt ltual, o-
Aadttedtw at redw =t1 Left .d

An gl_| Up vW K e.d e

By MARIE-ANGEL WIIAMS
ife, as drama, drama as im film

a life these oeps
writer-drector John Cma-ntet's art
Hs most recent movie, A Woan
Under the Influene, is a mbi imag
of the slow disingan of a
personality adi ab to her
mental breakdown. Flm and life are
unified into a trgedy. Owing to
Cassavetes' warm c;-----"on for his
characters, and his talent a
filmmaker, what could have been a
dissection of schizophrenic
dissolution, is umed into a poignant,
vivid story of human suffering. It is
that simple the taic elements of art
are drawn directly from lie.

Everything, finm subject matter
to message and p s
to reproduce with grt b , a
moment in the le of utmost distress
of Mabel, the wife of a --- structio
worker, and mother of tre chfldren.
Mabel's painful d t into
depression, Is by Gena
Rowlands, and er tender
husband Nick, by Peter FalL Both
give us unning perso
much so that, at times we wonder if
their impersonation Is an imitation of
the characters they we donA to
portray, or if they we, thesl, the
real character.

It is not in a state of serentiy that
you will leave the theater, for the
d a is so intese in its realism, and
so gripping by the human, too human,
misery it explores.

Woman Under the Iluence has

no reining and no end. It does not
need to he such boundaries, for the
story deals with the comple
inttereences that bind together two
human bein. Being trying
de-petely to oe their
emotional diffi "es, and cope wih
the social of the world
surroundig t~hem outside. At the core
of their obl ies Mabel's mental
illness. y d a round-up of wild
emotios that tear her to pieces,

Nsee by uncon a ats of
excitements, and lost in a world of
delusions whose relase give du to the
most incongruous behavior, she
damages her hmily life, bewilders
rdatives and friends, and brings her
loving huand to nervous exton.

statly In search of an Identity,
1egn rientleedy for as n,

and playin uro roles, either to
escape or fit a model that would please
her husband and neighbon, she is
marked for Ub by ber mental disorder.

Lo" is the emotional heag
aent of the ill-fated relationship. By
infusing love in her heart and mind,
Nick sustains her and keeps her going.
It is a fragile equilibrium made up of
counteracting forces: their intense
fondness for each other, her
overwhel inner imb . It is a
fantastic bet with life, and a challenge
to the durability of their feelings.
Ultimately, it is a tragic poem of love,
eminding us of the imminence of its

value and effect.
Love H Pivot

Love again is the d tic healing
pivot of their unstable situation. It

neutales hi usoewha MS
ar, fbds him wi _motin

enrg, and retrshrcnin
as of confidence. Th snti

film is bult around Wtg

As we ban , nt b is XW
content of the M^m. T is ato, the
form of the flMm In tha t t up lb i

Ie c utu, ad td
content. In other words, aSe'
direcion is derived f1ro -ife a" it
hapes. Reaity ordet the to
mate'ial. Mhe way the sory evoles,

the way the characte t, fed, and
responds to each other, d ri e
entirely the audio-visua naure.

One moat tg
(asvetes' flimm It cm be

outlined as follow: Mabels no IS
gestures, Mabel's tam existece a
equal to a series of moving shots.
Some movies get their _eWsa wn
through a stream of words, Cbmantr
gets his, through a nlow of caera
movements whose purpoee i to
capture and debe el's
incoherent conduct and blurry mind.
Almost eve" tmhe p m sabout,
the camera searches bar out sad
follows her. 'Me choice of the shots
we justified and indued by ter
actions and her atual emotonal

absence; te long shots show her In
full dze going about In a cbaotc

manner, the doseups desbe her
psychological confinement.

The timing of the scenes matphe
the tempo of reality. 'Me h g
scene, besides its great emotional
impact, Is a good example of this

glll joy

-d.J

^*MJMe love b^ ais -- gnldwa

--eIM& 7buipes we hwee a et

a k at

hosin her I tis lb ve out tb eirk

means,~~W alalty a d meafAi efil

a _d film e II ot awmh of Sot kr'

Thisgo- ooW br tee sonddnk

ionfuind aNd doutdoe

What 1stiin otWoa
Unebefalae s tha thi _i

genusp d ocumenta I ab ot

tha oelt tef. A----et,<m

of Mmdco W

wi kaaft-sd o|zt -I 11 hl-

A s ot -e moe

at bw sud

What "k b , hg abu _~

o Snm-et Coud '.°

%a r _yIfd. MW 01

.ofat aWM nin fsm
bto ftdsW af o i

A ) muts mve

- - }~~~~
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Davis: Few Explaatins

Move Review

(Woman Under the Influence': Cassaiyete' Best-I * D ..- .. I,
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Something Better!

To the Editor:
You return from a class on a

Friday afternoon. You have Just
finished argulng with a TA because
he wont B~ave time to comret your
paper until the day before the
marks are due.

The professor has no idea that
you are In his eam, be never reads
his "student." papers or exars and
the TA has total responsibility In
grading. He hates "Wrthng" his
time with unenlighlened
umdergraduates. He has to worry
about h~is orals. Don't bug him with
questions about grades, it's Juat~not
important enough - his orals, you
know.

You try to Inquire about what's
expected on a psychology final.
You're told by a flippant TA that
the professor makes up the test 15
minutes before the scheduled time.
It's aI very musting. What a cretin!

Disgusted - you return to your
box at Stag XII. The halls are
deslolate. 1Try to see if the radio
makes you feel any better. E~ton
John Just doesn't seem to be a
comfort rlight now.

As you walk throught the hails
there's a very skilled game going on.
It's the ritual of eye avoidance. As
eomeoie perceives a body
approaching, suddenly something
about the floor becomes very
interesting.

Restless, you try to break-up the
night. What's happening at Harpo~'s?
A vanilla malted might help you
sit down and aee someone you
know as a graduate student. He's a
Stony Brook face - that's been
here for at least five years. - ,*

His head is diverted by a aerious
confrontation *with a pInball
machine. At 12:00 on a Friday
night, about 10 Stony Brook boys
are absorbed In the Intricacies of
the abomination known as pInball.
Could it be a "peak experience?"
After all there is a loss of thee
concept of time and space -

unfortunately of people too.
There's a phenomenon that I've

observed In several areas of this
campus. On any given day In most
plaes on campus, you can see

women desperately carressing
unresponsive boys. Stony Brook
boys sit in the Rainy Night
Coffeehouse, in one hand holding a
styrofoam cup and a textbook In
the other, while a woman is rubbIng
his beard, chest and hands - she's
speaking softly to him. He just sats
there talking about how he can't
stand his mother when he goes
home on vacation - the girl listens.

Neuplexed, you return to your
box - . .. wondering. Pick -up a
copy of Fortnight and read an
article about a boy walking along
the beach. He's thinking about
Marie. Why? Because he "*balled"
her on that beach.

Turn on the radio. A sensuous
voice is pining about how he's
"Living for the love of you."

It can't be this way elsewhere.
Oh, God, pleasee - please!

Mary McAleer

Pessimistic Viewb

To the Editor:
"It's not whether you win or

lose, it's how you play the game" is
a familiar quote to dl of us.
Whether or not we agree with this
statement, I'm sure we can * all
acquiesce that if we try our best,
there's nothing more we can do.

Nsihqps, Gerald Rels should have
pondered this expression before he
wrote his article "Stony Brook
Experiments and Fails." The article

Ua supposed to be on the football
team In general, unfortunately the
main features were based on the
fahmre of one Individual - IKevin
Kehoe.

The subtle, derogabary,
"between the lines" remarks made
In reference to Kehoe's playing
were callous and unapprepriate.

The responsibilty of a reporter is
to report an incident as it happens.
I'm sure In addition to Kehoe's
errors, he had good moves.

Your title reflects your
pessimistic views. Failure is striving
for a goal and not achieving it. The
football team did not succeed in its
winning, but it uo won in effort
and leadership.

Esther Roth

Sta tesman
"Let each become amarU"
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A New Direction for FSA
As acting University President T. Alexander Pond said, the FSA

can have an exciting future. It is now up to the new FSA President
Robert Curran to make that exciting future come true.

Curran has his work cut out for him. With no debt there is no
excuse for the continuation of an 8Yi percent FSA tax on all cash
food purchases. With no debt there is no excuse for a $50,000
yearly tax on student purchases in the bookstore.

But before Curran can address these tasks he must gain control
of the FSA. Control of the Board of Directors is not control of the
FSA. Curran must make sure that he really is the 'boss" replete
with the power to hire and fire, approve all purchases, and to
make policies and procedures. He must make sure that FSA
Administrator Lou Bauer and FSA Treasurer Carl Hanes do not
continue to run the FSA and make Curran a paper leader.

Once Curran has control, he can then begin the torturous
process of turning the FSA around. He should lower the FSA take
on food service and bookstore revenues and tie the decrease to
lower prices in these areas. He. should make it clear to Horn and
Hardart now, not next May, that the FSA is committed to a
voluntary, not mandatory, meal plan next year. This has been
previously approved by the FSA.

Once all this is done Curran can begin to think about presenting
a proposal to the FSA Board for the gradual re-establishment of
the FSA in providing food services itself. After all, FSA is
non-profit, Horm and Hardart is profit making, in the end the FSA
has to do a better job.

The FSA is now at point zero, essentially where it was in 1969.
Curran must now make the FSA work.

\

Stage XI I Quad
SUNY at Stony Brook

December 12, 1975

Mr. S. Claus
North Pole

Deaf~ Santa,
I have been very good all year except a couple of times when I

didn't shower for a week and offended my neighbors, but that was
because I didn't have any hot water and not out of sloth. Besides,
I made every effort to study hard even during the coldest heat
outages, and even when I felt nauseous after eating in the Union
cafeteria.

Hope you liked the munchies I left you last year. If the eggnog
is frozen don't worry, you can eat it with a spoon because the heat
will be very low in Roth this season. Right now I live in Stage XII
but I'm not sure of what's going on so you would probably have
to leave my goodies in a storeroom in the basement. Since you will
be inconvenienced by not slipping through the lounge fireplace

(the heat will be so low that there'll probably be a few logs on
anyway) and since whatever you leave will be uninsured if it gets
ripped off, this year I am going to ask for non-material goods.

Please bring me a room that I can sleep in from September
through May. I would also like a promise that I will only have to
share my tiny cubicle with one roommate - not two. Oh, about
the room, if it could come equipped with continuous heat and hot
water it would be much appreciated.

I don't want to seem greedy, but if you could grant me a few
more gifts I'd like to include some meals without roaches and a
bus that will transport me on time to my classes - especially on
rainy days.

If you're really in a generous mood, and if you think that I'm
worthy of it, could you also throw in an assurance that the major
I'm currently following will be around by the time I graduate?

Thanks from the bottom of my little, intellectual heart.
A. Student

P.S. If you could manage a few working washing machines, a
range, and maybe a few lightbulbs in the parking lot, it would be
appreciated.

Qliphani

'HE FOLWED US HOMAE-CAN WE KEEP HIM?'

s- Viewnninte and Letters -----

Vote No

To the Editor:
Student government can be a

valuable way for studentS to
participate in the University
decision making process, to plan
their own activities and to get to

, know other people on campua. In
aim, it can be a valuable
experince.

However, student government at
Stony Brook is fliled with shiItlIact
of two types: 1) mmoa who mr
power bungry and only interested
iAn the ganes they can play, and 2)
Thms who like the idea of being In
student government but wbo are
either devoid of imagination and
creativity or just plain lazy.

Givni the choice, I hqppen to
like those in student government
who are just plain lazy and
.unlmaglnatlve-llke the bulk of the
Senate-to those who are only
Interested In thelr own egos-like
Mark MInasi, Al Schubert, Stan
Greenberg, et el.

This markedly angry letter is a
response to the Senate action,
prompted by verbal lies by Minasi,
not to confirm Council approval of
Samuel Haft m the new Polity

jxeuiedirector. As a menber of
1 te earh omittee which

screened over 120 applications and
|Interviewed 12 semfinalista for the
' job, I feed dhat the committee
: performed an unbelievable
.feat-finding and picking a qualifled
and competent person for the Job
In a short span of time. The Council
was given the choice between two
outstanding candidates and chose
Haft. The purpose of Senate

.confirmation was supposed to be a
chance for senators to meet the
new executive director.

Ib<tead, Minasi, In part, swayed
, the Senate against Haft by lyIng,

saying that Polity Presindent lade
wepri purposely scheduled Uhe
meeting of a.e creenlag committee
when Minasi could aoW attend.
Minasi neer once registered a
complaint with the committee, as
far aB I know, nor chose to actively

beyond a superficlal level.
The way I see it, a.e tremsrer, In

this caw Minasi, dacold not have
any thing to do with the selection of
the executive director anyway.
Jointly, a.e exemuti director and
a.e tremurer baye check alplgng
authority on polity vouchees.
Although the treiurem aid Uhe
executive director smust be able to
work together, the executive
director should not be picked by
the treasurer if student government
is to function to serve dl the
students and not Just the whims of
a few.

I recently quit as a commuter
senator becuamsc I wa tired of
try~ing to work In a.e Interests of
students and eontiuamlly running
up agis negaiv and unredlisic
opposition from power hunpy
students. There awe a few hoatst
and creative people In Student
government and I wis them well.
But In dll honesty, If there Is SB
upcoming ayferemdum on whesther
to continuse a.e madatoy stndeat
activity he, I would say to t
students-"Vote No."

It's Red Balloon

To the Editor:
The people who wrote up and

served the Court Order on Dr. Po.d
are oqauhme for the Red Balloon
Coll~etlve, and not the
Revolutionary Student Brigade, as
Statesman so incorrectly put it. The
Balloon siould not be confused

~WEB -h iKlfoe inyoin k ^B
ocatao wfil teil you that we

~mdssat ot the .uer. Ued

pefe gould not b- oauft.4
withi those of the Brg ds.

Seeal of the pefi who Mfedl

the eourt order obtaid by lth

are getting btam the

di. lawwit
Bed 3dmoo has~ Ien t

.xMstoc at flaqm Brook in.c
1969, whe Sf6 sqllt Lar
November, we bepa n tosed oat

state. Ounr powtts prenectiv h

Ba~oom (p#ty dier, huh?). We

Workers Asoelatios, ahe

an' the Har 1toe Comfiece to
be held 1Cicag a. l edl

93u~w mbmf~ *9, be ratyof
w~M SJ-U~ it*l a. N

cxcwt fo seW ~it UQbe Mw
apewrM~tw~od

ERA Defeat Due to Subterfuge
By JANE MERGLER

In the aftermath of the defeat
of the ERA In the November 4
referendum, I would like to poInt
out what I have learned from the
setback. That is, the defeat was not
caused by any IdeologIcal
shortcomingp of the women's
liberation movement. Rather, it was
caused by ordinary political
realities such as off year election
apathy and sluggishness on the part
of ERA proponents.

Foul Play
What must be examined is the

foul play and subterfuge employed
by anti ERA people. The John
Birch Society, the Humanitarians
Opposed to Degrading Our Girls
(HOTDOG for short), Happiness of
Womanhood (HOW), not to
mention the Ku Klux Klan
spearheaded the ERA opposition.
They relied on untruths, mostly out
of ignorance and occasionally with
machiavellian purpose saying,
among other things, that if the
ERA passed, women in the home-
would be forced to work, women
would lose their alimony and child
custody, there would be unisex
toilets and statutory rape would no
longer be a crime. The opposition
looked for segments of the ERA
vangimard to attack. In NY, as In
other states, they focused on the
National Organization of Women,

,in particular zeroing in on the issue

of homosexuality and py The defeat of a.e NYS ERA
marriages. (NOW bad recently h5 niot cosumed a.e womien's
peased a resolution allowing for a Imovement 'with Urief (B a.e
manhi percentage of their budget to contrary, some feminists I know

be allocated to fight leshian Meem to work harder not only
discrimination. This wa due despite opposdtiom but becanae of
primarily to the lobbying efforts of it. Our comacioumeis to our
the National Gay Task Force.) strength. There is much work to be

Anti ERA tactics were done to convey to a.e votes the
explicitly along the lunes of divide broad has of support that exist for
and conquer, inspiring fear In the equal righto, from such poups as
tradition of McCarthylsm. This is a the Puerto Rim Gn Csics, SASU,
problem which only widespread New Democratic CodMdtorn.
mobilization In upstate areas for- AFL-CIO, United Auto Workes,
information dissemination can NYS Nun-e Aseoclatiorn, Amurican
remedy. Jewbh Couges, One Hundred

At Stony Brook, women have Black Women, One Hundred Black
to support women's issues In their Men, NY Civil Liberties Union and
organizations - whether it's H illel; scores of others.
WUSB, or Polity. For women who Building On Diversity
are feminists, well, the price of We must build on that
equality is activism. Many of us are diversity and emphasize the ERA as
so busy supporting ourselves or the real bread and better issu it is.
sprinting through college that there If we are not careful, we will loee
is little time for femInist work. every state and federal ERA just as
Women who have done weil in parents are now losing daycare and
politics or in business, especially in students seeln; thee: universitles
the last six years, owe a lot to the and riht eroded by retrenchment.
movement even if they don't call It makes litte difference
themselves femInists. We wouldn't whether a woman works In an
be where we are without assistance office, stays home and works at a
from the movement - which made domestic gamne or occupies the back
universities, companies and even seat of a lecture hail, it is all the
athletic departments and medical same and everyone can see that
schools want women. We all have a women have been cast Into
lot of soul searching to complete to inferiority and will stay there until
find how we can do more than we we pull together, spiritually aswell
are doing. *s poi~tically.1
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PERSONAL
TOM - It's not WHAT you say or
HOW MUCH. lts HOW YOU SAY
IT.

DEAR RUTH, and what, praytolf, Is
wrong with bing a professonl copy
editor? Some of tho nicest eon I
know Is one. L.ve Mort. P.S. If you
want, I I kl your hand Insted.

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAsI Fly my
plans with me. Oneour flIght,
two-seter $15.00. Four-seater
$21.00. 585-7992.

ACEs A bwwM *t Madlson Square
Qarden to bring you back for anoth-r
-m tor folded* Gua you have to
grduate. 8EST OF LUCK for the
future In business. Remember
Teentge Wastelnd In A-11. Mr. G,
Choros, Bruce, Gary, and Mo.

MR. ALTMAN - You re the best
teacher we ever had. Thanks for not
sending us to the corner. Woll miss
you very-much. Love from your two
favorite students.

MY SWEET B-rooms Would It be
personal emotion to say I love you so
very much? Piglet.

MY DARLING S'LLABER - A very
merry Xmas to you II love your
plated stee. Ras.
Wanteds TWO PEOPLE TO SHARE
DRIVING and expense down to
Fort Lauderdalo, levIng December
28, return January 7. Call Ron at
246-5422.

LOVE & FAREWELL to all our
Statesman Co-workers (especially
Frank & Carla). Lash, Joanne t
Jhnnlfer.

SONY 530 REEL/REEL Tape
Recorder, excellent condition, with
taes and accessories, $175,
863860 after 6. _

FOR SALE-Women's bicycle,
3-speed. Open Road, almost new,
$45. Call 6-8111 or 6-8109 evenings.

To the GOLDEN GUINEA-Mow the
Lawn. Love, the Wild Bunch.

Debble M.s We know who you are
and what you did. Beware next
MLM. Burger King Secret Police.

GOODBYEI

Auditions for tenors, baritones and
basses Long Island Symphonic
Choral Assoc., conducted by Gre g
Smith. Tues., Jan. 6, Suffolk
Community College (Southampton
bidg room 200, 8 PM. Rehearsrin for
performances of Lukas Foul 'The
Prairle" with the Brooklyn
PhIllharmonla at Brooklyn Academy
of Music (Feb. Q8) and William
Schuman's "'Tho Mighty Casey" at
Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center, May
15.

If Interested In a three week tour,
May 12 to June 2, to Russia -
Moscow, Samarkand, Bukhara
Tashkent, Erevan and Leningrad
($875 all Inclusive) contact Germanic
and Slavic Department, Or. Vogel at
6-6S30/1.

In Interested In a Russian Short Story
course (In English) with emphasis on
science fiction, sponsored by the
Slavic Dept., contact Dr. Vogel,
6"6830/1.

Baha'l Fireside every Wed. evening, 8
PM. Informal discussions on the
teachings and beliefs of the Baha'I
faith. No obligations. All welcome,
SBU 229.

Want a Kosher and/or Sabbath
observant roommate? Hillel
announces Its Kosher roomie -finding
service. For more Information please
contact Chaya at 6-4584 or the Hillel
office. Hum 158.

All experiments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval by
the Campus Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects
(CORIHS) The campus community
is advised that questions concerning
such experimentation may be
directed to the Office of Research
Admlnlstaatlon, room 230 Adm.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus, call
928-9391 anytime.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

-Good Browsing-
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass Clay & Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

STEREO/LARGE DISCOUNTS-all
brands wholesale, consultations
gladly given. Specalss cartridges,
turntables, speakers, autosound.
University HI-Fl 516-698-1061.

LAFAYETTE LR 3500 RECEIVER
45 watts R.M.S. per channel, 0.5%
T.H.D. Marantz Imperial VIl
spkers year old, $450.00. Contact
Bob 6.4618.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC. a non profit

organizaton. Pregnancy tests and
terminatlon In quallty faclithes, from
2 to 24 wcoks, advico offered for

othr alternativ For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660, 9 AM to

9 PM, 7 days a week.

MATHEMATICS and STATISTICS
TUTORING for undergraduates
Includi

n
g CAL I a

n d 4
.

M
oderate

charge Call 6-3796.

Local and Long Distance MOVING L
STORAGE, crating packing, FREE
estimates. Cal COUNTY MOVERS
928-9391 anytime.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE Audi.
BW, Datsun. Mercedes Benz

Jaguar, Renault, Pougot, Volvo, an
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work, exhaust systems general
repalr and used car chcks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Medlum Dulld reddish brown
DOG (answers to name of Shelley)
near A & P In Rocky Point. If found

pleas call Nancy at 744-6395 or
941-4484. Thanks.

REWARD for the return of my
Eyglasses - Men's wire rim glasses
lost on campus. Please call Mike
246-6913 or 246-5105 or bring them
to Langmuir A-104.

NOTICES
STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper Journalism, every Sunday
at 8 PM In SeU 059. Call 246-3690
for Information. No academic credit
given.

bKnv 1kLb
RESUMES EXPERTLY EDITED
composed electronically typed and
prlntod $17.95/50 copies; 2-pag
limit, $2u.95 100 copies. IBM
composr, Xerox II copy, 281-2261
evenings.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Birthright any time day or night,
Someone cares about you, 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
non-scientific, experienced
references, Stony Brook area. call
981-1825.

AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
age, Immediate FS-20's, lowest rates,
monthly Installments. Three
Vlliage-Bennett Agency Inc., 716
Route 25A, Setauket, A.Y. 11733,
941-3850.

.

7. Food services hours should be
extended and should be open until 7 PM
for dinner. Transportation should be
provided regularly and often between
food service moss and Stage XI.

8. To ensure ease of transition
students who are to be displaced should
be introduced to students whose rooms
they will use.

9. Communications concerning
guidelines, criteria and procedure should
be made to all students through
Statesman, asterisk bulletins, public
notices and all media through which the
University usually di'eminates its
information.

10. As a way of extending human
fellowship and odd at a time of great
personal hardship for students, other
member of the University should be
encouraged to offer students the
hospitality of their homes; in that way,
what is a potentially destructive
situation may be turned into an
opportunity for ming the
intellectual fellowship and the
enlightened human values which should
be a pat of the idea of the University.

Lynn King
GSO Chairperson

Boss Attitude
To the Editor:

With a sma amount of thought, this
housing probem could have been
compbely aoded. Obviously, the
Administration has known about the
$2,000,000 deficit for a long time and
hz realized that $500,000 could be
awed over inte n. If one month
go tey had _ d the deficit,

explaied the plan to dome the dorms to
save money, and had fied the school

uommunity to wo tork ther a a unit
to sol" the pwoblem, ee would have
been no hadles.

Spbfcall, at lout one month ago
they should ham asked a many people
as owibbe not to day here unles
absolutely neceseary. At the some time,
OMey could hm asked as many residents
as possible of Stage XII to voluntarily
move out Te exact number of people
who needed to move In to Stage XII
could have been calcated, a rd om
that the number needed to move out

Certainly many people realze that
this is a University problem, and as
members of the University community

they would have worked together.
Everyone can sympathize with the large
University deficit, and many, especially
those with can who live near the
University, would have been willing to
male a sacrifice to help save $500,000.
'Me facilities of the University could
have been put at their disposal. RA's,
MA'S and PC's could help people move.
'Me ESS, Biology, and Chemistry vans,
driven by Security, would be used to
help move people's belonging. A
storage room with a 24-hour guard
could be supplied. 'Me University could
pay for telephone reconnections. Pond
could offer to take a few days off as a
personal sacrifice. But instead of
appeling to the students sense of
community togetherness, and helping to
augment it, instead of treating students
a rational human being who can
understand a In and help work it
out, the ad --nistration, actually Pond,
has created a massive prblem where
none needed to exist. He has
demonstrated the attitude that he is the
powrerul boss who will tel us what to
do. By trying to exert authority when
with a Mittle bit of planning no authority
need have been exerted, and by treating
students as cattie to be herded here and
there rather than people with a lage
stake in this University, he has alienated
us all. Pond, you bkw it!

Rufus Bulinpme

A Suggestion
To the Editor.

I have come up with an excellent
solution to the current f Inal
problem and how to save money on
campus.

iuring int er.e sio aA inistrators
will move to Stage XI. If children are
nvoled, they can be tripled or
quadrupled. The University will
generously provide bunk beds. Costs of
moving, telephone service, and mail
collection could surely be the

-onsbl of those affected.
The students who must remain on

campus will move to the vacated homes
of the administrato1s. Of course, these
staff members must remove all
poessions from their homes. These
palaces could surely accommodate
many, many students, as they could live
two to a room. Heat would not be
_ecessary, as most students are already

used to its absence. Periodic electrical

outages and water stoppage could be
provided, so that the students do not
become too homesick.

If this temporary solution proves
beneficial to the students (for
administraton are sub-human and thus
do not count) it could be implemented
on a permanent basis.

Ricki Lewis

Stage 12 A's Resolve
To the Editor:

As of 9:00 last night, (Tuesday) the
residents of Stage XII A stood firm in
their resolve; the issue, intersession
housing.

As a collective group we agreed to
offer nothing but cooperation if listened
to, nothing but confrontation if
ignored.

We see that at this late date, to argue
principles would be counter productive.
We do, however, see a very great need
for viable alternatives to the University's
belated and eonsble stance.

The one proposal whoe practical
aspects were too great to be ignored
were debated on, voted on, and agreed
upon, unanimously. It is the following:

1. Residents who don't wish to be
moved will not be moved.

2. Residents who do not wish to have
their possessions moved will not have
them moved. However, those students
not remaining will be encouraged to
store their goods in either University
storage facilities or accommodations to
be determined on a hall by basis.

We sincerely hope that the University
will respond with similar cooperation
and guarantee the safety of our stored

3. Preparation should be made to
house "ining students in these
voluntarily vacated rooms, end hall
lounges, and pent houses if necessary.

If further accommodations are
needed, we can compromIse our
position no further. At this point the
responsibility must lie solely with the
administration of this University. It will
then be their job to secure further
housing.

We support the efforts of every
student seeking intersession
accommodations. Their needs are our
concerns.

John Desko, Jr.
in, Greeley College (Stage XII A)

Steven D. Papamarcos RA
Ay

001,
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Letters ---
SBss Views on the Intersession Extention

GSO Reervations
To th 2:

Te Gd Student Organization
would Uk to expres its serious
reservations concerning the closing of
Sy Brook. We feel that the situation
as it now exists threatens the present
quality of ducon in the University
and will Jeopardize recruiting and
possible improvement of the quality of
education in the future.

From a general meeting held by GSO
membes today the following situations
were identified as primary concerns
wicb tie GSO has in regards to
ad _itrto dcsdons:

1. Buildi Xin which on-going
e b s o g should be kept
opeq and heated 24 hours a day so that
rawchin may WlI the d ands of

thi _priet effcivl. No
gr~uate student p1o4et which depends
on ceustant s ev should be
dooed to faiure as a result -of
UnIersity Irres-onsibty. i situations
wer carie or toxic mae
re used, e a should be done

to intbW on a student's right to
prmay bnMh protection.

2. Th lines and incomplete
dads should be extended because
researc sad study will be serioudy
cuted for a month rather than just an

Pexra-1 week."
3. Since most g students rely

on de ntal mail service and
delvery of stpend and grant chelcs, a
method to ensure direct fowarding
from the po oice, burss office and

foundations should be
it _ d to all students.

4. pit should inqlude
"a bg red 'badhips; th

5 l lit should be at aide for
studenti with oWon y -s
e bUties; and appeal should be
po-i~e for students whb have been
exlued by te quad manager. We
ntend to provide ega support for

gr1da stds who react to unfair
exclusion bby wts of Civil dsbedience.

5. Motor pool trucks and driven
should be kept ST at all times to
bep wi moving.

6. Th University should ume
llty and should pide secure

a -me spae adequy proteed for
poods left in storage by students.
Possbly, iuace should be taken out
by the University on these items.

HOUSING HELP-WANTED
Male student (quiet SEEKS OFF Insure success In your Job "arch with
CAMPUS ROOM {near. Will pay * professional resume by BEST
*90-100/month. Can Wl/1 2464437.RESUME SERVICE. Specl student

------ rates. 734 Walt Whitman Road,
HOUSE TO SHARE, Mt. SInal 15 Melville, 549-9880.
minutes from school, waterfront
property, $92 month. Cal 751-6531. cro-.r
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Yanks Trade Bonds. . *

Hollywood, Florida (AP)-The New York Yankees, frustrated in
their bid to win the American League pennant last season, unloaded
slugging outfielder Bobby Bonds to California yesterday.

As the trading market finally picked up at baseball's winter
meetings, the Yankees landed pitcher Ed Figueroa and speedy
outfielder Mickey Rivers from the Angels for Bonds.

The trade was a surprising move for the Yankees. Bonds had been
involved in a straight player deal last year, going from the Giants for
outfielder Bobby Murcer.

Bonds, 29, hampered by a knee injury last season, batted .270
with 32 home runs and 85 runs batted in. He also stole 30 bases,
marking his third season with 30 or more homers and stolen bases, a
major league record.

Rivers, 27, batted .284 with one homer and 53 RBI. Hie also led
the American League in stolen bases with 70.

FIgueroa, a 27-year-od righthander, had a 16-13 record and a
2.90 eamed-run average last sason, fifth-best ERA In the league. It
was his fist full season in the majors.

Asked why he traded Bonds after only one season, Gabe Pul,
president of the Yanks, said: "We didn't win last son, I resisted
trading him, but it opened the doors for mm trades "

Paul said Riven would play right field, Bonds' posion, and also is
insurance for center field in cae Elliott Maddo fails to recover
from his knee Injury.

Dick Williams, Angels' manager, oid Bonds would provide the
homen and runs batted in that his club bas been .

The Yankees were picked by most exerts to win the AL East lut
season after obtaining Bonds and sg free nt pitcher Catfish
Hunter, but finished third, 121 games back of fist place Boston.

. . . Then Deal Medich

Hollywood, Florida (AP)-In announcing the trade of Bobby
Bonds to California, Gabe Paul, Yankees president, said the move
cleared the way for further trades and, shortly terwds, tme
Yankees sent pitcher Doc Medich to the Pitt Piates for wme
Randolph, a highly regarded young second baseman, and veteran
pitchers Dock E3is and Ken Brett.

Medich, 27, apparently became expendable when the Yanks got
Figueroa. He was 16-16 with a 3.51 ERA average in 272 inning,
striking out 132 batters and walking 72 in 1975. His three-year
major league record, all with New York, is 49-40. lbe Pirates said be
would replace Elis In their starting rotation.

The key to the deal for New York, however, is the 21-year-old
Randolph. He has a strong arm and also can play shortstop. TMe
Yankees were hurting defensively at second and shortstop In 1976.

Randolph was a backup for Rennie Stennett at Pitteburgb,
appearing in 30 games last season, hitting .164 with no home mn
and three runs batted in.

The controverial E1is, 30, was 8-9 with a 3.79 ERA in 140
innings during 1975, but at one point was suspended indeftey for
verbally abusing Pirates' Magr Dany .rimsoh. Brett, 27, was
9-5 with a 3.36 ERA in 118 tLon last year. He had suiery after
the 1974 season for bone chips in his left elbow and was on the
disabled list until April 15 of ast season. He later developed sor
an and was out from June 6-25.

Pirates General Manager Joe Brown said, Radolp was In
demand more than any other player on our club. I nize we gave
up a lot but we dealt from duplicaon of podtion because we have a
fine second baseman In Rennie Stennett."

Brown also acknowledged that E1is' confrontation with Mutgh
late last season brought about the trade. Ellis was atded be
refused to pitch In relief during the stretch run.

Yankees Mnager Billy Martin was asked if he wa coneed
about Efis9 reputation as a trou r. He shot back, sayingv
'"There me a lot of 'em in the HO of Fame."

Padres Get Rader
Hollywood, Flodda (AP)- e San Digo Padrsys

acquired third baseman Doug Rader from the Houso- Abm for
right-handed pitcher Joe Mchntosh and Lary HaPd.

Rader, 31, bhed himself as one of the bat fielding third
bemen in the National Lamge after b king ton h -
1967. A power hitter, Rader dumped to .223 with 12 homers and
48 RBI lht season. He has a .250 lifetime mark, with his caeer h
of 25 homen and 90 RBI in 1970.

"We feel we've plugged one of our key weaknesses," said Padres'
General Manager Peter Bavasi.

McIntosh, 24, had an 8-15 record and a 3.69 ERA with the Padres
last season, his first full season as a big leaguer. Hardy, 27, regtered
a 64 record and a 3.62 ERA at Hawaii of the Pacific Cost Leage
and w» 0-0 with a 12.00 ERA with San Diego in three games.
Houston assigned him to its Memphis minor league affiliate.

A total of 32 players have been involved in 10 des this week
during the meeting as the clubs raced the midnigt Friday
inter-league trading deadline.
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Patriots Finally Gain First Wi
As They Defeat John Jay, 6-4

By ERIC WASSER
Kings Park-"We Just aren't

playing a a unit," said Patriot
coach Bob Lamoreaux during
the Stony Brook hockey dub's
seven game losing streak.
'"here's too much individual
effort."

The Patriots finally played
together Tuesday night to gain
their first victory of the year,
64, over John Jay College.

"No words can describe how
you feel after your first win,"
Lamoreaux said with a beaming
smile, after the game. "It's a
high. All the guys on the le
played a great game. We're
finally playing as a unit. The
ftnt one just breaks the ice."

From the opening ftae-off
Stony Brook played an Inspired
pgame. "It's about time we
played defense. We still played
sloppy but we're getting better,"
said defeneman Jim Whitmore.

George r put the
Patriots on the careboard first
with a goal, ted by Alan
Gm while both teams had a
man in the penalty bx Lashr's
goal plus a det d defense
and excellent gopltending by
Warren "Stunpy" landau gae
Stony Brook a 1-0 lead after the
fist period.

Shousawn Ooto by _ y-o r

RICH BIANCULLI scores on John Jay Coabb Bob Ladl M

Th second period of pla
picked up where the But period
left off. After tfour ao ecuthv
shots cm goal, Rich euJ put
a shot pst John Jay golia, Bob
ledou.John Jay added a goda
of their ow to kep emse-ves
in te gnu. Jon e ge
Stoly Brook a twogoal led
once vplu with a prety tipUn;

on h aw awaded
to Laber and t . John

aculll's goal ws on a
power , the ost of only
three power p goals I a ge
in which 29 penalties were
called.
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_ .~~~~ _& Jda
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DEFENSEMAN JOHN CHILDS tempts to ot at the puck cwrrer
but s blocked by a John Jay phlyer.
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Iaxony BtOOK's SqU2IM nem cda th Fall portion of the seson on an up not a tw s
dIzted Fordham Univsity 8-1 at home Wednesday.

The only Stony Brook lost cam at the hands of Fordham's number one pltor, Mwed Foma.
Stony Brook captain Bruce Horowitz managad to take one gems from the q tofrft In No1
year's National Toumnament, but then Ferew unlmd his forehand sin and own to ovrpowr
and outlast the tiring Horowitz. Horowitz explained, "In the third game after fle *H, I itoted to
fe reaUy tired and Ifelt him puN away. He hit some shots I didnN evesn .0 "w

Although play was g«nally lackluster, al of the other mtchs except for the nuev" nine
spot fol1 to Stony Brook In the minimum thre gmnm. Stony Brook's _ s playr Cow
Carley, pictured above apainst Fordham's BIN Crawford, ch0 zd the tuo. 'W I
set up I eventually won the points but I didn't play well. I didnt km time to gt psyphed up for
the match, with finals and everythinu."p

The victory puts Stony Brook's record at four wins and one loss.
N» Wv w IJ
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Squash TeaIm Crushes Fordham
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in Binghamton. But I settled down and got control of
my game.

"I began moving a lot under the boards and
outstepping him [Vaughn] and outmaneuvering him. I
took advantage of the fact that I'm a little quicker than
him and he's a little heavier than me."

Keith's Domination
One play typified Keith's domination over Vaughn in

the second half. With the Pats' lead expanded to 5243
five minutes into the half, Vaughn put up a short jumper
which was rejected by Keith. The ball bounded to Stony
Brook guard Larry Tillery who started the fast break
upcourt. He dribbled past midcourt and found Keith
streaking down the right side, toward the basket. Keith
made the easy lay-up, completing the play he had
started. Keith gave the Stony Brook guards a lot of the
credit for his fine offensive performance: "I couldn't do
it without them feeding me so well while I was on the
run."

There was clearly a lot of pressure on Vaughn to
control the Queens game. He is their offensive attack. It
is a situation which few teams could cope with.

Last year Keith played the identical role in the
Patriots attack. They managed to win two of the 24
games.

By GERALD REIS
When junior center Greg Vaughn is hot, the Queens

College varity basketball team is in the game. When he's
not, they're not.

In the first half, Vaughn scored 20 points, shooting
eight for 16 from the floor, and hauled down seven
rebounds, as Queens stayed close to the Patriots last
night, 4441. But Vaughn scored just 10 points in the
second half, hitting four of 12 from the floor, and he
pulled down only one rebound, as Stony Brook eased to
a 90-75 victory over Queens.

"When you deny Vaughn the ball, their offense
sputters," Stony Brook coach Ron Bash said. "We
wanted [forward Wayne] Wright to front him, and we
wanted to put pressure on the guards so they couldn't
get an easy pass into him in dose.

"Our objective was to get him off the boards, and let
him toe only outside shots."

Vaughn took the outside shots in the first half and
was hitting them. He was also graLbing his share of the
rebounds. He was a potent force In the game. But in the
second half, his actions on the court were hardly
noticeable. A combination of factors caused this
turnaround.

"Ipatient"
"We were impatient in the first half," Bash said. "We

took the team too lightly after beating them so bad in
Binghaton [ 9875].i

Individually, Patriot center Eau Keith, who scored a
game high 31 points and 19 rebounds, played a key role
in gaining control of the 6-6, 210 Vaughn.

"I' felt tight in the first half," Keith said. "I think a lot
was expected of me because of how we beat Queens up

1 rP

EARL KEITH goes up for two of his 31 points In last
night's win over Quens College.

By RON COHEN
It was an end to an evening of

mixed emotions for Jon Adderley.
He sat in the trainer's room, tired
and a bit in pain, only moments
after he made his debut in a Patriot
-._*om_, co&%Wm1mn% use
uniformi, conuyempuiung uie
upcoming season and his future.

Adderiey was supposed to be out
for the season with a back injury,
but Wednesday morning his doctor
told him that he would be able to
play basketball this season. In late

f May of 1976 he is scheduled to
undergo a spinal fusion operation,
which will probably take him six

ino months to recover from.
AS "I'm only a freshman and I have

tt my whole future in front of me,"91

said Adderiey. 'Yhis season I'm
going to take it step by step and if I
don't feel a lot of pain 'll continue
to play. I still have three more vears
to play ball here."

Adderley made his entrance into
the 75-76 season with the game
eight minutes old and quickly sunk
a 20 foot jumper to tie the score at
31-all. He continued to play most
of the first half and was constantly
hustling and pulling down badly
needed offensive rebounds. He
finished the game with six points
and three offensive rebounds.

Adderley's Ordeal
Perhaps no one knows about

Adderley'sordeal better than his
roommate, high school teammate,

and current teammate Dwight
Johnson. Johnson is the one that
Addedy spoke to when it looked
like he would be out the whole
year.

"He was a little nervous before
the game," said Johnson. "His
presence lifted the whole team, and
me especially since we were playing
together again just like the days in
A.E. Smith High School."

Right now Adderiey is coming off
the bench and he appears to be
enjoying his role. "When the guys
on the court see me ready to come
off the bench it makes them put
out more," he said.

"Jon's got everyone on a string,"
said Johnson. "No one can afford
to let down because of him and our
strong bench. Before the game
tonight he told me that I shouldn't
expect too much when he replaced
he since I had four games
experience on him."

It seemed appropriate that on a
night when two high school buddies
and roommates were reunited on
the court, a night out on the town
would be in order. "No way," said
Johnson. "Jon and I will probably
go back to our room and celebrate
by studying our books for finals."

But for the moment Adderley
relished the victory and looked
ahead to Saturday night's game
against Dowling. He had begun a
season that looked like it would
never begin for him, and at the
moment he was too happy and
tired to think of school work.

-^ "*:
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JON ADDERLEY played his first game for the Patric
lost night against Queens, after it was first thought th
he was lost for the yar.

By GARY GROSS
Guilenmo Rojas drove left

baseline went up in the air, was
crossbody blocked, and let the
ball fly. From a plpne position,
with his T-shirt folded double
over his chest and his gym
shorts soaked with sweat,
Stony Brook JV's leading
rebounder in their 69-64 win
over Queens JV, looked up and
smiled as his shot fell through
the hoop. In many ways,
Rojo' tenacious rebounding
and overall play were symbolic
of thi Stony Brook team.

The JV will need that kind

of tenacious play from all its
players if they are to have a
productive season. "When your
vanity team has so many
Leshman players on it, it leaves
less players to choose from for
the JV team," said coach
Randy Manning. "Because of
that we have a lack of height,
so we have to make up for it
with a fast, hustling team."

"If you're not taller than the
other team, you just have to
out jump them," said forward
Danny Murray, who scored 14
points.

Murray, while admitting that

the team lacked height, said
that "most players on this
team can jump, and although
there were a lot of minor
mistakes this game, during the
progress of the season they'll
start to dissipate."

Pats in Control
Stony Brook controlled the

tempo of the game from the
start, winning the opening tap
and streaking to a 10-2 lead.
Queens did not mount a
serious threat in the first half
and the Patriots led at the half
37-31.

Queens regrouped at

halftime and with four minutes
gone in the second half came
back to tie the score 41-41.
The lead seesawed back and
forth for the next fev minutes
but the Patriots took control
of the pace of the game after a
Stony Brook timeout and
pulled ahead to a 6048 lead
with 51h minutes left to play.
Queens never threatened again.

Lucius Moore with 10 points
and Hank Iszard with 11 points
gave the Patriots four men who
scored in double figures.
Queens player Bob Jandovitz
led all scorers with 16 points.
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Stony Brook Stops Vaughn Then Beats Queens

Despite Injuryt Adderley Pays
t
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JV Wins Openers but Faces Tough Year


